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Selected As A best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 79th YEAR
Oil Industry Is Building
Fr Tomorrow Says Speaker
''The oil industry is building
for your tomorrow' C. W. Stoll
of Louisville told the Murray Ro-
tary Club yesterday. Mr. Stoll
is chairm^n of the Community
affairs committee of the Ken-
tucky Petroleum Council and was
oteined for the program yester-
day by Charles Mason Baker and
Tom Winchester.
Mr. Stoll is also associated with
the Sinclair Refining Company
in Louisville.
He told the club that Oil Pro-
areas Week which is now in
progress. was designed to focus
the attention of the nation on
the oil industry and the progress
w.Wch it has made.
.11 business should set aside
a program or certain time to
"blow their owp hoer he said.
The oil business 'clots not want
to be taken for granted, he con-
tinued.
He pointed out to the club that
over half the counties of Ken-
tucky are oil producing and that
over ten thousand families in the
state derive their livillhoocl from
orie of the four arras of the oil
Mmess production. transports-
ion, refining or marketing.
r. Stoll told the club • of his
omn experience in the oil busi-
nens which was started by his
grandfather. At that time, he said,
the primary products were axel
grease and Kerosene. Gasoline
was a useless by-product he said
and constituted a worry for his
grandfather who was always
teaid that the "obnoxious ex-
plSsive" might get mixed up
with the Kerosene.
In 1930. Mr. Stoll told the
club. 88 per cent of the cars used
regular gasoline which was 63
octane while twelve per cent
used premium gas. which was 73
octane
Today. he continued. 68 per
cent of the cars use regular gaso-
line which is DOW 89-91 octane
op 40 per cent use premium
• tch Is from 90-98 octane.
The demand for higher octane
gas wu cause by the improved
automobile motors, he said. .
Mr. Stoll defended the industry
from such allegations as pirce
fixing. depleting of natural re-
sources. etc.
He also pointed out to the
club that tremendous strides had
been made in new lubricants and
Alligase‘ to keep pace with modern
'machinery. Research is going on
constantly, he said, to keep pace
with the demands of tomorrow,
whatever they might be.
He concluded by saying that
In the great free enterprise sy-
stem of America, the oil industry
would keep its pledge to the
'American public to supply It with
the best in products and service.
A number of guest were pre-
ft it Oil men who attended as
guests of various members were
Paul Jones of Sinclair. Kenny
1 'Imbed Ore•I 1 ...td rn 0,1 o eelWeatherReport
Myers of Gulf. Noel Melugin of
Phillips 66, and Orvis Hendrix
of DX-Sunray Oil.
Reward Olila had Ed Mcllhen-
ny of Nahsville as his guest and
Julian Evans had William Moore
of Louisville.
Visiting Rotarians were Ed
Lynch of Georgetown, Kentucky.
Loren Adams, Al Lindsey, Ray-
mond Miller, Ray Edwards, Al
Wilson and Charles Stratton of
Mayfield.
Clarence Bryant was a vest
of Chuck Shuffett
President Walter Baker announc-
ed ,an intercity meeting on Oc-
tober 30 with Mayfield.
Faxon Team Wins
Over Aurora
The Faxon Coyotes were vic-
torious over the Aurora Grade
School Team last night by a
score of 54-43
Faxon jumped into an early Of Sound
lead and was out front 14-5 at
the end of the first quarter and
led 27-17 at halftime. ourora
made a strong bid to capiure
the lead in the third period but
fell short by five points as the
Coyotes held the upper hand 34-
30 at the end of the stanza. The
Faxon squad pulled away to a
54-43 victory in the final canto.
Three of the Calloway boys
scored in double figures. Futrell
led the way with 19 but was
closely followed by Hays with 14
and Farris with 12. Shepperd and
Stallion paced the Aurora at-




A slow moving cold front from
linear Cleveland, Ohio, to KansasCity at midnight should reach theOhio River tonight and Tennessee
tus Saturday morning. It will be
aseompanied by scattered thun-
-icy-showers as it moves south-
s, ard to Kentucky. There have
been fairly numerous fihowef s
ais n g the front during the night
frill Illinoie eastward, although
rainfall has not been heavy.
Winds will be southwest at 15
to 20 miles per hour today, shift-
ini - • north tonight.
( , ..look for Sunday — Fair
and moderately cool.
Regional Forecasts:
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warm today with
scattered showers or thunder-
tirlers this afternoon or tonight.
about 80. Turning cooler
taillight, low 48 to 53. Satur-
day fair and cooler, high 68 to
73.
., Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Curing weather was good
ilitairsdey with relative humidity
sear 40'per cent in the afternoon.
It, will be good again today with
'Sough breeze to circulate the dry
air through the barn. It doe, not
mit ?ar likely that there will be
enough rain to bring tobacco into
strse for stripping. The outlook
for Saturday is for continued dry
weather. Barns should be opened
during the day the University





In the absence of Bro. Paul
Matthews, who is away in a
meeting at this time, Adron Do-
ran, a gospel preacher and pre-
sident of Morehead State College.
will preach at Seventh and :Rop-
ier Streets Church of Christ
Sunday, October 19th at 10:00
a. m. and 6:00 p. m.
. Bro. Doran is a native of Gra-
ves County and received his edu-
cational training at Freed-Harde-
man College. his B. S. and M A.
degrees at Murray State and his
.ED. University of Ken-
tucky.
Many of his friends and ac-
quaintances will wish to hear
him speak at these services Sun-




Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 17, 1958
Tony Thurman
Breaks Hip In Fall
THREE-SCORE AND EIGHT — rt. President and Mrs. Eisen-
hower are all smiles as they leave the White House to at-
tend a breakfast in honor of him on his beth birthday. The
White House and Republican National committee staffs and







LAS VEGAS, Nev. (1.7Pli 
United Press international
— Power, Court
Twr new jets that fly twice the
Hazel WOW Camp 138 met last
night in the WOW hall with
Consul Commander., Carmon
Parks presiding.
Final plans were made for
the "family night" meeting to be
held on November 6th at the
Hazel High School cafeteria at
which time Mr. Woodmen of
1958, Arlis Byars. will be hon-
ored. Three new members init-
iated into the Camp were, Ridh-
ard Newport,, Terry Wilson and
Charles Wilson.
James Parker, Distrirt 'Man-
ager. was the only visitor. Re-
freshments were served after the
me "o a urn - C C. Thomas
i.ceived the $20 door prize.
speed of sound and a lethal mis-
sile called the Bullpup today
were slated for early introduction
into America's tadtical air forces.
The new jet fighters that sill
multiply Air Force striking pow-
er for small or big wars are the
Republic 1105 Thunderchief and
the Lockheed F104C Starfighier,
a ground attack version of the
current FI04 Interceptor.
The Martin Bullpup is a guid-
ed missile launched by figbter
planes ettiree miles from tbe
target. enabling pilots to avoid
heavy enemy fire in the immed-
iate target area.
Tim Air Force put !hese and
otbeat news weapons through., rem-
some demonstrations Thursday at
the c(inplex if air bases and
gunnery ranges near Las Vegas
where it is 'holding its annual
weapuns competition.
For Strike Forces
The planes, whose speed makes
then) ieugh to defend against,
and rrri,siles are earmarked for
air ,itrike fsrces of the Tactical
A:r C. ,mmand, like those dis-
patcheal to the Middle East and
Fermosa areas in the crisis of the
ust few months.
The tactical forces' mission is
io deter war and, failing that,
to deliver nuclear or convention-
al bombs. soppert ground troops
and provide air defense in com-
bat theaters.
Lockheed test pilot Lou Schalk
demonstrated the speed i.f the
new F-104C when he flew it here
from Palmdale. Calif., about 250
miles, in barely more than 10
minutes. It took several hundred
observers that long to load into
buses and ride six blacks to the
Nellis Air Force Base flight line
to greet the plane,.
Gen. 0, P. Weyland. tactical
FRANKFORT UPI — The state
Court of Appeals ruled today
that Croy. A. B. Chandler exceed-
ed his authority in attempting
to transfer the Division of Pro-
perty out of the state Department
of Education.
can eery the "complete span of
offensive w ea pops," evidently
meaning that it, like the F105
Thunderehiet, can carry al least
a "small" hydelgen bomb. It can
be refueled in fright fore long
miss .r.
Breaks Speed Record
Lockmed Executive Vice Pres-
ident D. J. Haughton said the
F104C can fly 100 miles an hour
faster than the 1104 Interceptor,
which currently holds the world's
speed record of 1,404 mph.
In a demonstration of t he
Bullpup's ability to knock out
tanks, railroads, command posts
and eimilar ground targets, an
FlOOB Supersabre released one
of the missiles dirductly into a
15 by 15 fere target from a dist-
ance of 15.000 feet. The missile.
developed by the V. S. Navy, is
radio-guided by the pilot. A solid
propellant rocket, it travels 1,200
mph.
The F105 is the first fighter
plane designed to carry nuclear
or conventional bombs- internally,
rather than fastened under its
wings or fuselage. Weyland said
his first squadem is now forming
at Eglin Air Force Base, Fla.
AWARD ROAD CONTRACTS
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Con-
tracts for construction of 360
miles of the federal-state high-
way system were avverded .dur-
ing September at an estimated
cost of 211 million dollars, the
Commerce Department said to-
day.
The high court held, in effect,
that the governor does not have
the power to transfer functions of
state government from one de-
Parfnappit to another by executive
order
er
The court also held that the
Division of Property Utilization is
a valid unit of state government
even though there is no statutory
authorization for such an .ussre
for distributing surplus pr r.
The court said the appropea-
tion of fnnds for a particular
function "constitutes a valid legi-
slative election that the state
engage- in that function."
The Divisiert of Property Utili-
zation was set up by former Gov.
Simeon S. Willis by executive or-
der in 1945.
The agency annually distributes
about six million dollars worth of
surplus property of the Armed
Forces and federal government to
education, welfare and civil de-
fense agencies in the state.
Chandler issued an executive
order Sept. 2 that called for re-
moval, of the division from the
Department of Education, where
It had been placed by Willis, to
the Department of Finance.
Chandler officially stated th
Of.hars
economy of operation and admin-
istrative convenience" •
R. H. "Tony" Thurman is in
the Murray Hospital with his
condition listed as -fairly good"
as .of this morning.
Mr. Thurman got out of bed
early yesterday morning and fell,
'oreaking his hip.
lie suffered a stroke- several
yeers ago and this condition
made it especially difficult for
him during the operation.
Tony's many friends wish for




Word was received in Murray
last night of the death of Mrs.
C. N. Batsel. native of Murra,
who passed away at her horis
in North Hollywood, Calif.
She Was the former Miss Mary
Baker. daughter of the late Mu
and Mrs. W. W. Baker of tie
city. Mrs. Brent Outland is a
niece. Mrs. Joe Baker, a sister-
in-law, and Charles Mason Baker
of Murray is a nephew. She is
also survived . by her, husband
Cecil N. Batsel, North Hollywood
Calif., and one son, Cecil N. Rae
sel, Jr.; two sisters, Mrs. Louie
Homer, Elkhart. Ind., and Mrs.
Willie B. Walton, Live Oak, Fla.
Funeral . services will be held
in Hollywood Hills Calif., at. the
Church of the Hills. Burial will
be in the Forest Hills Cemetery.
Mrs. Helsel has many friends
in Murray who will be•sorry to












EL I 7ABETHTON, Tenn. ( UPI )
—Fs:- 50 years, Mrs. D. A. Jones
had experienced a tickling in one
ear.
.$he finally decided this meek
to have a physician take a look.
The doctor removed the re-
mains form an insect, which ap-
parently had taken up residence
in the ear when Mrs. Jones was
Masyears old.




R. L. Cooper, announced today
th4 Commonwealth 'Attorney
James Lassiter will be the lay
speaker at South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church Sunday Oc-
tober 191h, at 11:00 o'clock.
Mr. Lassiter is well known in
Murray and Collaway County
as an Attorney and churchman.
All members of the church and
visitors are urged to attend. Mem-
bers are also reminded that Oc-
tober is church loyalty month.
Mr. Las•iter is a member of
the First Methodist Church in
Murray.
APPEALS FOR RECeRUITS
LONDON ( UPI ) —,British
Home Secretary R. A. Butler
Thursday night appealed for
Mime June Foy
June Foy, a University of Ken-
tucky freshman from Murray, is
among eight home economics
students rated in the top 10
per cent of a test given to de-
termine if they could bypass a
basic .course.
The test is a part of a re-
search project conducted by Mi-s
Ann Gorman, acting head of the
home economies education de-
partment, to determine if high
school •courses have covered eno-
ugh material to allow this by-
passing. The project is being
conducted under the direction of
Dr. Abby Marlatt, director of
the UK School of Home Econ-
cflueS,
Miss by is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy, hfur








WICHITA, Kan. U l' 1 — A
bomb exploded in the Wichita
airport today, killing one man and
shattering huge plate glass win-
dows but. apparently averting a





identified as Forrest Don McCuis-
ton, a tool engineer for Douglas
Aircraft Co., of Tulsa, Okla.
McCuiston, according to reports
was playing the role of a good
samaritan, taking a package he
hat found on Branniff Flight 301
bound from Kansas City to Okla-
hersa City to the lost and found
office.
.McCuiston was in a - 40-foot
;long hallway lined with plate
! glass leading from the main lob-
by to the air control tower when
the bomb exploded.
He was alone In the hallway
and his body was ripptd apart.
All the glass was shattered.
The bo"mb was in a rectangular
box a foot long; six inches wide
and two inches deep. It was
wrapped --M" brown paper and
,
tied with a string.
The bomb went off about 8:45
a. m. CST about !() minutes
Alvin E. Cook recently pur-
chased half interest in Murray
Jewelry, according to an an-
nounctment by Troy Bogard. Mr.
Bogard said that he was very
proud to have Mr. Cook ao his
partner in business.
Mr. Cook is a native of this
county, but in recent years has
made his home in Detroit. He is
the son of Albtrt Cook and the
late Mrs. Cook of east Calloway
County. He and his wife, tht
former Eva Henderson, have two
children: a son, -Eddie, 7, and a
daughter Paula. 3. . '-
While atttnding tht Solithern
College of Watchmaking in Mem-
phis, Mr. Bogard and Mr. Cook
were classmates.
- Both Mr. Cook and Mr. Bogard
invite their friends to visit them
at their shop on TIMW3TE-Stree
for either merchandise or repair
servfce
Defense Corps, which now has
600,000 volunteer members.
Proclamation
WHEREAS, the members of
Chapter 50 of the Disabled Ame-
rican Veterans have sold Forget-
Me-Nots each year on a date set
aside in Murray and Calloway
ounty as Forget-Me-Not Day
Mete in eels year. has been
established as October 25th; and,
WHEREAS, the Forget-Me-Not
flower has been adopted nation-
ally as the emblem for.remem-
brance if veterans of all wars
who were disabled as a result of
their military serv.ce; and.
WHEREAS. 'he Forget -MeeNot
sold by Murray Chapter 50 of
the Disabled Amer:can Veterans
are made by Disabled American
Tretrheratisk:m at usedth  e  
for 
entiretheprcoulmit-s
fort and benefit of disabled vet-
erans. both in and out of hos-
pitals when they receive treat-
men t;
B IT RESOLVED, therefore.
that October IS, 1958 be and it
is hereby set aEjcie as a day in
Murray and Calloway County
when Murray Chapter 50 of the
Disabled American Veterans will
sell Forget-Me-Nots in commem-
oration of service rendered to our
country by the members of this
organization, and every citizen is
urged and encouraged to buy a
Forget-Me-Not and thereby help
the disabled men of three wars.





TtR37 light bombers, 600 mph.
Eight-Inch howitzers.
Nike Hercules, anti-alreraft. Nine-foot Sidewinder missiles, air-to-ale
QUEMOY 'DEFENDERS' FROM U. S.—Here are weapons the U. S. Is sending to Formosa for the




C. B. Grogan. Clerk
,f tier :ne Brimfull flight lam-, 1
from Kansas City and shortly be-
fore it was to take off for Okla-
homa City.
Mrs. James Embree, a de k
ilerk at the Avis rent-a-car txx),h
in the lobby, said McCuiston
walked up to her and asked
where tht lost and found office
was located.
"Well, we don't have a regellsr
one," she replied. "It's in the air-
port manager's office. I'll be glad
to take it for you," she said, put-
ting her hand on the lethal pack-
age.
-No, I'll take it myself," Mrs
Embret quoted McCuiston as re-
plying.
McCuiston then walked out of
the lobby into the deserted hall-
way and the building was rocke.d
by an ear-shattering blast.
Branniff Airlines confirmed
that McCuiston was a paisenger in
their Flight 301.
Another passenger on the flight
said he had seen MeCulston on
the plane.
It could not be confirmed im-
Lenediately, but it was apparent
that McCuiston had found the
packSge on the plane and thought
some passenger had left it be-
hind.
Hhis action unknowningy prob-
ably prevented an eogslosiin that
woud have knocked the airliner




Wallis R. Kilgore. age- 34. died
Thursday. October 16th at 3:25
p.m. at the St. Frances Hospi'al
in Peoria. Ill., after a twelve days
illness.
He is a native 'of this com-
munity, however has lived in
Peoria, Ill., for several years and
has been employed with the Cat-
erpillar Tractor Company in that
city for the past ten years.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Dorothy Ahart Kilgore, E.
Peoria, Ill.; h is parents, Mr.
Seldon R. Kilgore and Mrs. Ber-
tie Hendon Kilgore of Murry:
one daughter. Sharon Killer,'
and one son, Allan Kilgore, Es o.
Peoria, Ill.; and one sister, M. z
Ruth Futrell, East Peoria, Ili.
He was a member of the H.--
ton Masonic Lodge No. 1140 n
E. Peoria, Ill., a veteran of Vir
War Two and also of the Kor
Good Weather To
Aid Area Fishing
FRANKFORT (UPI) —A com-
bination ef fair weather bed
cooler waters is providing Ken-
tucky with some lop fishing in
lakes and strearnf, according to
the state Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources.
Bass fts.hing is excellent at
Kentucky Lake. With big ones
being taktn by casting the banks
in the early morning.
Black bass are the No. 1 catch
at Dale Hollow and at Herring-
ton Lake. Crappie catches are
fair to good with some fine str-
ings being taken.
The drawdown of the lake
level at Lake Cumberland slowed
fishing there but some fishermen
report fair luck with' crappie.
Dewey Lake reported crappie
are the best catth — and some
black bass being taken by cast-
ing.
The streams are in good fish-
ing condition and nice catches
of bass art reported in smaller
trear9S.
BABY ADOPTED
Mr and 1'4rs. Richard Paul
Nesbitt. are very happy to an-
nounce the adoption of a son,
Richard Hart, age 2's months.
The funeral will be conduc'
Monday afternoon at 2:00 p.m. '
the Pleasant Hill Baptist Chun
Golden Pond, Ky. Burial will ' (
in the Pleasant Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call at the M
H. Churchill Funeral 'Home at'
8:00 Sunday morning.
The Max H. Churchill Funeru.




Wilscn Wyatt. candidate fur
governor was in Murray teday
and plans to tour the city and
county during his two day stay
here.
He made a hindshaking round
of the court square and o7h
business areas this morning and
met about 300 employees of t'ie
Calloway Manufacturing Com-
pany.
At the Ledger and Times tees
morning he said that he ex-
pected to meet and greet over
3.000 people in Murray and Cal-
loway County.
Wyatt - said that he plans to
carry his campaign to as many
people in the state of Kentucky
ae phisible. We also reported to
the Ledger and Times that he
plans a positive program to up-
lift the peoplt and state to the
position which tthey should hold.
This morning he journeyed 'co
Hazel and plans to spend the en-
tire two days in the county in
meeting as many people as pos-
sible.
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' • Indue.uial Expansion
• 
3 
ids. afalks, Curbs, Gutters
1132
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New :ity Hall and C;as Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Exparsion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Cemmission with
Pl'ofeasional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
k *LEDGER & TIMES
•
4,4 eitt'ella • .4
STRANGE WEDDING ritual uniting white man Rod
.S.ciger and Santa Montle!. Sioux maiden, is conduct-
ed by Sioux Chief Blue Buffalo portrayed by Charles
Bronson in RKO's Technicolor adventure drama.
"Run of the Arrow", which shows along with "Pub-
lie Pigeon No. 1" starring Red Skelton and also in







Coach Jim Culliyan said tni.., 
I :marling ' that the Murray Sate
' Thoroughbreds were beaten by
a bigger, deeper, and better team
Sturday nigh: at Louisville.
"However." ie said. "but for a
rot:pie-of: ' esi. -tie elifferencei
BIBLE- THOUGHT FOR TODAY 'al score woul hay- been ally': one or two touchdowns instead
Rejoice always. Thessalcnians 5:16. 
(:,f 27-0." .
. The Racers were, as in earlier
games, hurt by penalties, conect-
The battle in:* be far from won. but w, , Mg 90 yarcla during the game
ha:e word of the final triumph. That is . Pass defense was still 
a sore
spot as it was against Eastern.
ground for rejoicing. ! The Racers showed that :he(
light be able to build a p,
i'Vense for future games as Itie.Y
FOREIGN CONSPIRACY 
completed 9 of 19 pas,es fcr .93 1
-- ... yards. most of -them coming ail
I ',•AL, tal.e• and federal authorities are aro
used over ih,...:/atel quarter. Buddy Pae-',
Utilui-iarisnalahbornbings..of scheio' la and JeW k
er. ish temples tatrd-string quarterback did
in-,st of the throwing.
.:irologhout the South. and have set about to solve the, __The- squad came out Sf Thel
•011stery. . . game in fair physical shape. 
u 
Half-
re ,There is sach _a prono nced pattern in all of these back .1..ie Canwri
gat" suffkis a
at/id concussion but he will be
rtsitilgs that the local angle is beirfg discarded in favor
The }BI has known for years that a favorite Corn- 
. ready t, go again by the weekendI he theory that it is the ork of foreign agenta. .'..1:,n Chapman, who bruised a
, tap at Eas,ern. was un-ble '
u w _
I l
asjawist trick-is to foment intermaLrife through the use: 
perform at ful capacity in 1.1( 
game, but It is hved he will
14 of kaeists and religious b4 ei-. aliti tnese recent bombings; i:,-, fully- ri_c(.vered 17t More-
are dettintriy the work (ti professionals. Halfback Crky Carman.
who sprained an ankle in a pre-
W€ have always hail .4 iertain amount of race and •.garne workout, will probably be
41ig101.1.t. discord . iii ton J.M.iLik . bat it. has never been h.mpered by the injury al: Week
strong enougn , to cause r.uhiic schools and places of The Breds wh.,1 willl be ptay-
- .......,....... .. - ---- -. • tigrar n:ane tor the firrt tim,
...ait-ship' to be burnoed. , saice :heir opezung game Sept
dpiliM-SAPV., 'SD think et net tang list "would -,0199/waiGliwnue, I OK etre' eager for • vicsory etv,.-1-
.iuni:. !. •:. ::...(:i: .- ::..:( I-- . , ereate strife, between ;•t )2e3e.*d.
i Willte r-,,-.,-.-r-le 'arta -1TerTner-; - and --bet weir n -Priatt-Aant6,i, 
Cu."''-'' •ha' '1  "Pell'
:u.noli.s i.nci Jews. , 
. ; Lae Eagles `la be ii• •yeA tO --t-hri:'
i r.,ghes:• 0.:cri for he (atilt.
Last . ..c. r, when (..e i 1:1 eat eeril the dynamite bla.st- 1
ifg of thy i .It t./11 iii.ii St bold many people considerud :
it' tcderai mt,.1•A-41-,i'r in a lotai or state crime.
There is evidem'c that bombings in several -'outhel...
,t.r.,m,(illt,e, ',nee lio(I March mignt be inspired abroal:
and it is distitcti) i. .ecieral case and one in which th•
military inLelitgrake raigiAt, play a part.
We knot. w hat I orrimunist infiltration has accom-
plished it, man: .J..11,1 touLtries. The name tactics won't
teorii in a uen,..- ritta society 
e 
1. ours. That may be theit





























• IT'S AN AMERICAN HABIT
Anterillinn liar tli till114 about the luture. it's one
It of the qualities that distinguish us from the peoplesk
cif the old 'her_ 1...14,g -are planiiinu the deve4op-1
ment of a rt::1: -admitted state ,or uppioving a bond is-
sue to build a high'.schnol, a goo4. part of our lives to
devoted to preparing far tomorrow.
The men ::Ltio rhanage i.l. coml.:01H( have to plan
n 'further. aheisfl .thati . the rt•••1 oi us. America has a-
utuadaht reaer.e.. of oil right now :but the u. rastait fog
petroleurn ieruduct:- (is; expected to 1114 wie third
)y tirttapurees of oil that will be supalying
,- • the.11trin'srres years of pal,tent costi:‘ explore- 
Frank I. 'he •
..°
, role a deadly western desp.-
takes y of 1.74.71?!4e. to Plan. ad rad.. 21--JCIlled Artists' "Col(
141,4.1111es. tankers, latioratsole., . and
?trier nit tit heeded to transport, Itrocess. illu tit•-
:fi Put*, potriihurn . products. "'" •
,(y _more ab4)ut_11.1.4 _as. Ihg, try 
.eioat.,.- it- ,,Iiiittal Oil Progres.s Week., With I.:e 1:1.  -me. Bruce a
"1( • !;(1.. for your Tomorrow," oil .i p.iii
pt (i- this year the plans ;fnd
1,a.r to Make. now to as.-itire u , II ot a
depet H •-•il • of petroleum products in the eiel'!: 1(1
come.
Vt e• to offer predictions our-a(lves, hi.- theta. -
me statt meta ii (an make for sore.. 'kidding 'or the
future•co.ts move). and no .oil compan:: can mat, plans
Without some a,-stita!ite that it t, Ii Iii fhti-jah' 11 Ithy.
American .ompf.:iics must be permitted to tunt.tco, op-
eratzng anti cortip,,titite tf.itt earn reasonahla
its. if we are to ha... the alponwiet fo•ore f.tfi •
Friday :light








.Y,unger. Gunt.amer," now phs-
Ina, at the Var-yy Theatre. A-ht.
James Beat_ also sti,'
he exc.' hit actual drarr,







'UK& SERUM BLOCKADE' 
Aura.
Harry D. Felt. U.S. Pacific
fleet commander-in-chter, says
at a Pentagon press conference
that the siege of Quemoy will
be broken lust as the Berlin
blockade was broken. "Our ob-
lectiye.'• he said, "la to keer
this thing from exploding into
war - He Ui in WaahIngtun to
attend a euunril meeting of the
ANZLS pui•ers - Australia,
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Just, come by and rep
Ester during boxoffici
hours— there's nothim
to buy and you don't
have to be present to
win!
Jalopy Nile Oct. 21
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Minnie Ann Neal, 63, died at her home in Lynn
Cirove at 6:30 this morning.
A survey of the popcorn market in Murray today re-
vealed that there is plenty of activity despite the stand
taken by growers at a mass meeting Tuesday night.
The Ledger & Times newspaper carriers were enter-
tained last night with a wiener roast at Nash's Boat Dock.
The hors were under the supervision of Odell Colsorh
:irculation manager, aided by Jack Hobson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Hobson.
Mrs. Lois Miller, is visiting her daughter. Mrs. John
Moore, and Mr. Moore of Brooksville, Miss. The Moores
have announced the birth of a daughter, October 7.
Mrs. Thomas Sammons returned home Friday morn-
ing after having been called to Memphis, Tenn., when
her mother, Mrs. F. I. Ross, fell and broke her hip.
Trade-In Watch Sale Time
at Lindsey's
Trade in your old watch on one of the
latest styles while you can get top
allowance for your old one.
LAY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
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flE5I[R  ®L 
Yes, you can count on individual 
service hum us. J11,1 a quick call ipid --
we'll deliver winter comfort to your door fag
-runic rain-or shine.
,In this progressive and competitive 
oil industry it's our job, as your
oil supplier, to see that you get service 
whit tic liersotiaTITiiichr service
that's tailored to your needs. As your g
ood neighbor ue are happy to pro-
vide you with this service, as well as the 
finest home beating fuel available.
You can always be sure we put your c
omfort befor our convenience.
That's why folks call us a good neighbor. 
Another way in width you ben-
efit from oil-industry of people. 
produc14-and- progress.
Standard Oil Co.




South Second Street Phone 208
Whitnell & Son [fist'', Co
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Pogue Avenue Phone 1733
Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
South Second Street "Phone $38






South Ninth Street Phone 2373, .Nit.' 1712-W
Gulf Refining Co.
ALBERT KOERTNER, Distributor
503 South Second Street Phone 368
Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
C. E. HALE and C. M. BAKER, Jobbers
SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Road Phone 152
TODAY—OIL BUILDS
for your TOMORROW!
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FIGHT RESULTS
PAISLEY, Scotland UPI -
Peter Kennen, 118, Glasgow, out-








A dramatic interpretation of the
overblouse-- Lefties' ROCKET
le wool chenille. Fire red,
resort blue, oak beige,
varsity green. Sizes 8 to 18,
7.,,to 15. P•;. Come see all the
WO exciting knit dresses and
suits in our New Forecast
C.ollectioa by LOPTIESS _
Littleton's
SHE'S ASKING-Mabel Chin, 4.
Whose successful heart opera-
tion teat year was seen on TV,
hulls the symbol of the Heart
fund in New York as she helps
launch a new recruiting plea.
Instead of signing up volun-
teers for a year. the fund now
hopes to sign them up for five.
-An
TERMITES?





Recommended by 96 Lumber
Companies In This Area











BROADLEAFS - CONIFERS - AZALEAS
• FINEST QUALITY PLANTS
• LOWEST PRICES
We Save You Money!
- Special Prices At Nursery-
See us for free advice and estimate.
MURRAY NURSERY & FLORIST
800 Olive St. Phone 364
If Your Car's Muffler Is Dangerous* Like This
AIL
• Wm* swesesewsweleseseresven
Drive In Where You See This Sign*
•Al •••••kr• •••••••
Get Expert Installation Of "LONGER LASTING" AP Mufflers
•SIP Abram w• ha is 11•10 1//1 Sew awl rograw imam
AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE
SERVICE STATION or GARAGE
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Nriiii
lia NoiimPleitkirkt,
i,Eligo in Slimmuin 140/04in w" H.
Left: The bigderto, or ornamented card on which name or cardinal selected by the individual
Is ()WNW in space marked "Nomen." Eacb cardinal then signs in space marked "Sigma." Right:
These are voting tool. fhe troy contains black and while pellet& or -ballot slips." Each car-
dinal takes s pellet and drops it into either of two wells in the instrument in middle, in one cell
for -yea." the other for "no." A long black cloth covers the voter's arm and voting apparatus.
• • 1
During selection of s pope each cardinal stays in a cell such as thls. When a cardinal retires,
the door la sealed (right) and be may not leave the cell except to return to the conclave ball.
ELECTING A NEW POPE-Here are sume of the accoutrements used when the Sacred College of
Cardinals gathers to elect a new pope. The college is in process of gathering in Vatican now.
Frank Lovejoy (left) and James Best are starred
with Abby Dalton in Allied Artists' "Cole Younger,
Gunfighter," aation •dtentst-tihned fit Cinemascope
and De Luxe Color showing Friday and Saturday at
the Varsity Theatre. Lovejoy, in the title role, and
Best are seen as Western gunmen who ride a dang-
erous trail of death and revenge. Also on the same










MURRAY. Ky.. Oct. 14, 1958.
i CATTLE: 1250 bulk of receipts
stocker steers and heifers, and
feeders. Good demand, moderately
active. Steady.
Standard slaughter steers 1000
to 1100 pounds $23.10. Few good
at $2400.
Good slaughter heifers, $23.50
to S24.70. Utility cPws $1600 to
$16.80. Commercial $17.00 t
$18.25. Canner and cutter $12.10
to $15.80 Utility and commercial
bulls $18.00 to $21.30.
Choice .stocker steers $29.00 tp
$32.00. good $26.00 to $218.75,
medium $23.00 to $25.50. Chdide
stocker heifers $36.00 to $28.00
good $24.00 to $26.50, medium
$21.50 to $23.25. Choice feeders
$34.50 to $36.80, good $22.50 to
$24.00. medium $20.70 to $22.25.
CALVES: 125. Active, fully
steady, mixed -high good to high
choice, 231 pound vealers. $32.80,
mixed high good to choice 205
pounds vealers $31.30, m i xed
high er:andard fo good $28.30.
Don't Be Deal
Tear Out This Ad!
If you act promptly, you are
entitled to an exciting FREE
book that proves how to hear
:learly again with both ears, so
you can tell who is talking;
where sounds come from.
Simple words and pictures
describe an amazing Beltone in-
vention created for folks who
won't wear a hearing aid for
fear of being conspicuous.
For your 2nd chance at hap-
piness in family, social, business
life, write for valuable book sent
in plain wrapper. Write Beltone
Hearing Service, Box 727, Padu-
:eh, Kentucky.
Crosrd slaughter calves $23 75 to
$25.50.
HOGS: 130. Bulk of receip-
mostly mixed weight and grade
butchers. Good demand, active,
steady 25e higher.
Bulk U. S. (No 1. 2, and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 200 to 250 pounds
$18.75, 160 to 195 pounds $18.00.
255 to 300 pounds $18.00, 305
pounds up S17.25.
300 to 400 pound slaughter
sows $17.00 to $17.25. 450 to 550
pound sows, $18.25 to $16.50.
SHEEP: Receipts nominal.
RESCUE MISSING MEN
MOBILE. Ala (UPI) - Three
men missing for five days in the
Gulf of Mexico were taken
aboard a motorshic Thursday
and were reported in "perfect
health." The three - J. B. Self,
Tommy Baker and John Mc-
Gaughan - had . left _Clearwater.
Fla. early Sunday in an outboard
motorboat.
FORMOSA ENVOY - New arn-
baasador to the U. S. from Na-
tionalist China, George Kong-
Chao Yeh, talks to reporters
on leaving the White House
after presenting his credentials.
He said he thought the Corn-
muniett artillery blockade of












By rensoikkiting al .i5ur
bills for Installment pur-
chases . . . and paying cosh
tor them throuoh e loon
from us-you con save
money! You pay low rates







Sorrow Up To $300
Take as long as 20 months to repay!
=ars easily irreasged ammo •as.el rod Alpe is delay. Fiver. the
Seseissf rev used sod is. ss Held awes!
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY.
204 S 4th Phone 1180
 -7••-i-••• a. - •
Get More For Your
Advertising Dollar Call 55
MURRAY LOAN-CO
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
FREE X RAY
EXAMINATION





BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDERS •
HEADACHES RHEUMATISM or ARTHRITIS
Call or come by the clinic today and make your
appointment. This free examination is only for
a few more days.




10:00 a.m. -8 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.



















THE STIALIGHtlit Mod•I 11513
MuM•pwrpoa. AC Clock Itod.o
wok., yew to 'ass. acts os tim.tr
Long cl.stonc• AM r•cielidr
Wor•moon•rf oni.nno. Olorc•
of $ Decorator colors.
'34.95 '29.95
Backed by 40
Years of Quality! I
MURRAY
HOME & AUTO







To the Bub Doran Garage Apartment which is
located on the Murray-Lynn Grove Highway at the
Bub Doran Homeplace. This is just outside the




,7 ,444,441, s.'.0 ..3w, ••••-•‘•
S.
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FIGHT RESULTS w •
PAISLEY, Scotland UPI --
Peter Kennen, 118, Glasgow, out-







A dramatic interpretation of the
overblouse-- Lofties. ROCKET
in wool chenille. Fire red,
resort blue, oak beige,
varsity green. Size; 8 to 18.
7 to 15. 11.1.11%. Come see all the
oun.t exciting knit creases and




SHE'S ASKING—Mabel Chin, 4,
whose succeaaful heart opera-
tion last year was seen on TV,
holds the symbol of the Heart
fund in New York as she helps
launch a new recruiting plan.
Instead of signing up vulun-
teen for a year, the fund now
hop*. to sign them up for five.





Recommended by 96 Lumber
Companies In This Area










BROADLEAFS - CONIFERS. AZALEAS
• FINEST QUALITY PLANTS
• LOWEST PRICES
We Save You Money!
— Special Prices At Nursery—
See us for free advice and estimate.
MURRAY NURSERY & FLORIST
800 Olive St. Phone 364
If Your Car's Muffler Is Dangerous Like This
allWirritfliKe"-
• to, too e.o.m.. No* HON* s000slIo AIN mom=
',Al looting mervr•• •••••••••
P;u1 Get Expert Installation Of "LONGER LASTING"' AP Mufflers
• AP AWN,, a,. born Po Ise/ I/1 Hoe. oho. mg.* mulnier•
AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVOitITE
SERVICE STATION or GARAGE
Left: The bighetto, or ornamented card on which name of cardinal selected by the Individual
is placed In space marked "Nomen." Each cardinal then sigma in space marked "Signs." Kight:
These are voting toots The box contains black and white pellets. or "ballot slips." Each car-
dinal takes a pellet and drops it into either of two Weill in the instrument in middle. In one well
for "yes." the other for "uo." A long black cloth oovers the voter's arm and voting appanktus.
During selection of a pope each cardinal stays in cell such as this. When a cwrdlnai retires.
the door Ls waled (right) and he may not leave the cell except to reti.rn to the conclave halL
ELECTING A NEW POPE—Here are some of the accoutrements used when the Sacred College of
Cardinals gathers to elect a new pope. The college is in process of gathering in Vatican now.
Frank Lovejoy (left) and James Best are starred
with Abby Dalton in Allied Artists' "Cole Younger,
Gunfighter,' aetton •dttnrier—filsned ii, Cinemascope
and De Luxe Color showing Friday and Saturday at
the Varsity Theatre. Lovejoy, in the title role, and
Best are seen as Western gunmen who ride a dang-
erous trail of death and revenge. Also on the Same










•MURRAY, Ky., Oct. 14, 1958.
CATTLE: 1250 bulk of receipts
stocker steers and heifers, and
feeders. Good demand, moderately
active. Steady.
Standard slaughter steers 1000
to 1100 pounds $23.10. Few good
at $24.00.
Good— slaughter heifers, $23.50
to 524.70. Utility cows $1600 to
$16.80. Commercial $17.00 t
$18.25. Canner and cutter $12.10
to $15.80. Utility and commercial
bulls $18.00 to $21.30.
Choice stocker steers $29.00 to
$82.00. - good $26.09 to 898.45-,
medium $23.00 to $25.50. Choice
stocker heifers $28.00 to $28.00,
good $24.00 to $25.50, medium
$21.50 to $23.25. Choice feeders
$24.50 to $3660, good $22.50 _10
$24.00. mediurn $20.70 to $22.25.
CALVES: 125. Active, f uT1 y
steady, mixed high good to high
choice. 231 pound vealers $32.80,
rifted high good to choice 205
pounds vealers $31.30, mixed
,high -"andard to good $28.30.
Don't Be Deal
Tear Out This Ad!
If you act promptly, you are
entitled to an exciting FR EE
book that proves how to hear
:learly again with both ears, s•
you can tell who is talking.
where sounds come from.
Simple words and pictures
describe an amazing Beltnne in-
vention created for folks who
won't wear a hearing aid for
fear of being conspicuous.
For your 2nd chance at hap-
pines.s in family, social, business
life, write for valuable book sent
in plain wrapper. Write Beltone
Hearing Service, Box 727, Padu-
zah, Kentucky.
Good slaughter calves $23 75 to
$25.50.
HOGS: 130. Bulk of receipts
mostly mixed weight and grade
butchers. Good demand, active,
steady 25e higher.
Bulk U. S. No. 1, 2, and 3 bar-
518.75, 1 195 pounds $18.00,
rows 200 to 250 poundsancijks 
255 to 300 pounds $18.00, 305
pounds up $17.25.
300 to 400 pound slaughter
sows $17.00 to $17.25, 450 to 550
pound sows, $16.25 to $16.50.
SHEEP: Receipts nominal.
RESCUE MISSING MEN
IVIOBLLE, Ala. (UPI) — Three
men missing for five days 'in the
Gulf of Mexico were taken
aboard a m itorstrip Thursday
and were reported in "perfect
health" The three — J. B. Self,
Tommy Baker and John Mc-
Gaughan — had left Clearwater,
Pta, early Strrichryttr-en -outtroarct •
motorboat.
FORMOSA ENVOY — New am-
bassador to the U. S. from Na-
tionalist China, George King-
Chao Yeti, talks to reporters
on leaving the White Howie
after presenting hie credentials.
He said he thought the Com-
munists' artillery blockade of












Sy swisoliciating el rev.
bills for Installment pur-
chases .. and paying cosh
for Sheen through a loon
from us--you con save
rnorieyi You pay low rotes







sorrow Up To $300
Take as long as 20 months to repay!
pleas see goldrir rowniroll witlkeet oro-
Iroponial red Hp* or Arley. Non riso
Arneurat pe mood sod Aso us r1,10 ewer!
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY.
iO4 S. 4th Phone 1180
0
Get More For Your
Advertising Dollar Call 55
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. 'telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"





BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDERS
HEADACHES RHEUMATISM or ARTHRITIS
Call or come by the clinic today and make your
appointment. This free examination is only for
a few more days.
Dr. E. H. Oakley
Chiropractor
Aurora, Ky.
10;00 a.m.- 8 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.














THE STARLIGHT!" Model 65I5
Multi-poorpos• AC Clock /bd.:,
wok*, you to musk, ocis as film.,
Long distonc• AM r•c•ptiOn
Wo••mogn.q. onleorlo. Okoo(•
of $ Decorator colors.
'34.95 '29.95











To the Bub Doran Garage Apartment which is
located on the Murray-Lynn Grove Highway at the
Bub Doran Homeplace. This is just outside the









M. Rudolph Thurman was
h .a7 hr cabin on Kentucky
L.ao la 'he meeting of the Beth-
any Sunday School class held
A turkey dinner was served by
Go up One. The meeting was
ca'.ed to order by class president,
Mrs. Vester Orr. Prayer as led
by Mrs. Myrtle Wall. Mrs. Noel
Mtiugin presented the devotional
on -Spiritual T hese
th- ughts were closed with pray-
er by Mrs. Luther Dunn.
A brief business session was
conaucted Prayer was given by
Mrs E. C. Jones.
Vo.tors at the meeting includ-
ed Mesdames Cletus Farmer, E.
C lanes. Graves Sledd, Luther
Dcnn. Myrtle Wall and Kelly
Dick of Pads, Tenn. Twenty Jour
• rnbers were present.
Of Kirk WMUsty
00 Fur A Thousand Tounges
To Sing" was program theme at
a recent meeting of the ICirksey
Baptist WITU held at the school
bile/ling at 7 pm.
Taking part in the program
were Mesdames Rex Parker,
Carlin Riley, and Jack Cain. The
devotional was presented by Mrs.
Jim Washer.
The club observed the week of
prayer lase month anti they .are
raising money for a new carpet
for the church.
The next meeting will be held
Nevember 3 at 7 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. .Tirri Washer. A
special invitation is extended to
everyone interested in attending
the meetin,gs.
— STARKS SPECIALS
Large 20 Gal Trash Can  $2.95
Brass Finish Waste Basket  1.00
Cocoa Floor Mat  1.85
Tire Cord Floor Mat  1.00
Yard Broom (For Leaves!  90e
—SIEGLER OIL HEATERS—
Electric Heaters  9.95
Good City Mail Box  1.75
K itc hen Step Stool  8.95
Plastic Storm Windows 2 For 45e
— ALUMINIM STORM WINDOWS —
Ruebtkmaid Dish Drainer  1.59









-MORE THINGS FOR MORE PEOPLE"
at
STARKS HARDWARE
%2th& Poplar Phone 1142
4
LEDCER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Three Present !Wendell ()iffy
Program At Meeting PERSONALS ,Chapte.• Of DAR
Meets This WeekDr. and Mrs. Castle Parker,
and o'hildren. Paula and Jean,
of Murray and Mrs. Bob Davis
of Fulton left Sunday for St.
Louis for a weeks stay. Dr. Park-
er is attending a dental meeting
and the others are Ositing rela-
tives.
e • • •
Mrs. John Warner and children
Johnny and Angeiei, Elizabeth-
town, are vi-siting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Parker, Elm
Street.
eel.
Mrs. Fran Watrous and daugh-
ter, Alice Lee, of Liberty are
spend.ng several weeks with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lyons.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Burr,
Lincoln. Neb., are visiting their
aunt, Mrs. M. D. Holton and





The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church met recently in
[ :he home of Mrs. Leon Collie,
1001 Olive Street.
Mrs. J. 1. Hosick. president,
: conducted the . business session.
Miss Jane Vaughn reviewed for
the class her experience at Rid-
geerest. this past summer.
Group one served a party cake
to the 25 members.
DENOUNCES SOUSING — Presi-
dent Eisenhower and Presiden-
tial Press Secretary James C.
Hagerty confer on the rostrum
during cornerstone ceremonies
at a $RO mutton Interchureti
center in New York. Informed
of the bombing of a Jewish
temple in Atlanta. Ike de-
nounced the dynamiting and
ordered Hagerty to ask the
FBI for a complete report.
idShe (-4-  thurchtit l'interat Aram,
"HIE OUSE OF SEIYICE SINCE 11 1 V`
analb )111-O1pzrcLiI1,Cfhantr
Day and night, every day of
the year, there is always some-
one in attendance at the J. H.
EXCLUSIVE I I Churchill Funeral Home. What-
2.4 HOUR 
AMBULANCE ever the hour, the family may.
SERVICE call 7, th• J. H. Churchill numb-








chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution met recent-
ly in the home of Mrs. P. A.
Hart. Presiding was the Regent,
Mrs, Leon Grogan. Hostesses
were Mrs. Hart and Mrs. Fore-
man Graham.
Mrs. Price Doyle spoke on the
highlights of t he Continental
Congress she attended. Among
the main points of interest were
the setting of the congress, the
800 pages. the band music, the
national officers appearing with
the President General and the
Kentucky luncheon with 129 al-
tending.
The opening prayer and flag
salute were led - by Mrs. J. D.
Peterson. The American Creed
was said in unison. Mrs. Garnett
Jones, secretary pro-tem, read
the minutes.
Mrs. Garnett Jones, a member
of the program committee, intre-
duced Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Ni:
tonal defense a/bailsman, wh
spoke on the importance of ti..
work in DAR. Mrs. Roberts sta'
ed that DAR has 186.000 men
bete. Her talk was closed we
prayer.
A dessert plate was served
the close of the program.
• • • •
Mrs. Neil Jetton. Mrs. Melt
Revelle and Mary Ann uf Mau:
City. Tenn., spent Tuesday at.
Wednesday with Mr. and Mi.
Walter Farris.
First methodist
Maple Se 5th Streets
Sunday Sohool  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m
Evening Worship   '710 pit.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 pan.
icing Baptist
-South 'Fourth Street
Sunday School ... 9:30"1.in.
Morning Worship ...10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship .. 7:30 tem.
[ St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st& Srd Sun)
or Morning Prayer ... 9:00 am
Sunday School 10:00 a n.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
-Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morn.ng Worship ... 1100 am.
EvangePLstic Worshm  7:30 pen.
Lynn Greve Methodist
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives club will meet at the guest
house at 8 p.m. Hostesses will be
Meedarnes Arlo Sprunger, Chest-
er Thomas, and James Vance.
• • • •
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet for their Hal-
loween Party at the home of
Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb at 6:30 p.m.
e • • •
Tuesday, October 21et
Circle One of the WSCS meets
in the Chettie Seokee room of the
educational building at 2:30 in
.the afternoon.
• • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Socisi Calendar
Monday, October 20th
Circle Four of the First Metho-
Baptist Church will meet in' the
dist Church's WSCS will meet at home of Mrs. Wilburn Farris at
720 in the evening at the home
7 p.m. Mrs 'Illy Billington's
of Mrs. Richard Tuck, 218 Wood- group, No. One will be in charge.
lawn Avenue,
• • • • 
• •
•
The Christian Women's Fe!-Toastmistress club wIll
l
meet at six pm. for a 
dinnerowship of the First Christian
Church will have a meeting in
house, 
at the Woman's Clubserff
the church at 9:30 in the morn-
ing. Group Three will be hostess.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at seven thirty at the
Murray Electric Building. This
will be a Halloween costume
party and everyone is asked to
come dressed in some kind of
Halloween costume.
• • • •
Circle Two of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
social hall. Hostess will be Mes-
dames W. D. Sykes and J. T.
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 17, 1958 k
Sammons.
• • • •
Circle Nu. 3 of the W.S.CS. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. Claude Farmer,
an the Lynn Grove 1-1 ghway at
1
Lynn Grove, Ky .
[ Sunday School 10:00 am.;
'Morning (1st. 3rd -Sun) 11:00 am.'




Bible Scnooi  910 am..
Morning Wership  10:40 am.
Even.ng la".,rsierp   7:30 pm.
Goober Methodist
Sunday School 10:00 am. i
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Cherry Corner Seethe
R. J. Burpee, pastor
Sunday Sch •  19:00
Mern.ng 'worship  14:00
Training Union   4110
Even.ng worship   7:30
Wed. Praaer meeeng 7:00
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestntr and Cherry Street'
Sunday School  10:00 e
Morning. Worship .... 11:00 .





Troy Bogard and his new partner, Alvin Cook,
invite all-their friends to shop with them, and













The Murray star chapter No.
433 OES will meet at 7i30 i-n the
evening at the Masonic haT1, gI
*t? 
SPEGIAL
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY!
For Tapered Pants, Bermuda Shorts
and Play Clothes
45" CHINO CLOTH  yd. 69
For Winter Sleepwear
36" OUTING FLANNEL . . . 3 yds. '1.00
Printed or Plain
Lassiter 'Cloth Shop
1 Mile North on Benton Road 1%5 109
If you would like to have your church announcement published each week,
mail to the Daily Ledger & Times your church's name, location and
times of principal services.
Scientists say that the chemicals in our bodies are worth only a
f. •w cents. God Nuys that we i.elong to the highest orate of His (red-
ties, made in His own image.
•
Statistics lose us in a multitude of more than two and a half
billion people living in the world today. God tells us that He knows
as ludiridits. Each of us has a place in His plan. No obe else
can till it. bemire no two people are exactly alike.
Friends say that they love us, hut that love, sometimes fails.
God's love ha.; given us our .families, our friends, our possessions, our.
torid, our very lives . . . and He gave its His only Son. It was He
who taught us to call the great God of Creation our Father.
The Church of Christ invites us to come, to worship our Heavenly
Father, and be forgiven by Him. Then we may revaluate ourselves
as individual children of God, not merely as part of a multitude.
A',., 4/. ers,11.1, r.
klistakangsmanamemammmiliMmalpipl 
ThJE CHURCH FOR ALL ...
ALL FOR THE CHLJRCI-I
The Chu,ch de greatest factor on earth for
iales of dieetsi and good citizenship
rs a storehouse of spiritual viler,. Walmut a
Church. anther democrat s nor tivihration
an sursise. 1 here ate foie sound reasons shy
eserv permit should attend lamer, regularly and
saliport the Clawels. They' are (I) For
ossn rake. (2) For hei thdchein't sake. (3)
the sale of he community and nation. (4T For
the ,.,he of the Church itself. which needs his
newel and rnyterial support. Plait to go to
church regularl). and read your 111ble
Day Desk Chapter Verse.
Sanday C.. nesk I 25 25
Monday Arts 17 24-2s
Tuesday (Weans - 5.11 IS
Wednerday Psalms 94 II
Thursday Luke 1 114.72
Friday Act• 13 32-33
Saturday 11 Timothy' It 13,15
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co. Peoples Bank
Massey-Ferguson Tractgrs Murray, Kentucky
Phone 1156
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Ca llol% av Monument Works








Murray Insurance Agency Murray Coal & Ice Co,
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Camp Stapply : sr pt • from -Are you'?" e Ailei.
become passers-hy. Th--v ... i . o . -- 
:.;_diy. She couldn't believe my eyrie when IThen Bat ' LA.terscn •ml rat .' a , . .
that . his neer hot.* in g t...,.., r. . • ..., .. .. .. - -.!..`.... ' Tons. tnat looked across the parade 
and S22.W
dangerosis i..th GIN" i.olf•bi r.T. I.,i1 ..•.4 ... I .444 and you standing there." lie r, a.Lded
atti onotinatehr ch....," ..... tt,. l ' •-' '
Paul er•ts ou 
tie 
t atone for A.1.4442 Walls i ua 't4.4. ro. , .t.,1 w''. : f'.e I 0 toyed band. "Maybe I can help 
now. I
to repittgish wor.es gong. jr.
At ds,hk wit Is awl r-siri trio, iri• 
t...: tut nor
to the egi•und for shalt r Men. ••er loam. svo t•1 lenge( -1 worry about the 
boy," she
till he grope dead of exhausts*. lives. Vie go 141, 
1,4 51..Al.ang Harry Butler stroked hre
Melnet'ic .̂ 1 " '" ."""- ieek. duseit %aro.: ue taclie. 
"All, that wenn t exactly
tr1g. Mante son in at iia •
turn k to the Rettig, oriel hist It wood:. grow •ntl 
ie. 02 a sieW
In iii. a down ty the ceckipir into. 11sec. 14U and &MI 6111•
bin Bat and Pat and Elisabeth and
I 
II 
log Ma alo • et..peri•rii• nriie- U.S '
prairie too srd AIM. Vasil ie..* away aria go os ns.11111 
•--, imue -Ass Saki
want to.
_ .t /it oiose. They She was in a 
depressed frame
one de, In hostile turban count, .n you be • d mind when sae walked ace, as
in North Togas. tr.at.oth resift. A
i ts• .- a s.r.-...1,.iL ansy:er trom you . Lai. Turn Ili 
'Jig %AWL! 1 10 ...:a.)
1 ' Ill A 4..1' . - .1 A. i : Jr.•'.• i' s. -0- '...' 
long. Elizabeth demanded that ishad • t. -ee
to.: it ,t,  t ..r. ,,o• i t.... .e . 1 • Hs -1 w„grI
st,s I .• to you." he saw. ..,-...ay home, and when Torn gas.sed
Ill, 1,1' '''" '.- •'' '• ' - ' ' w' .` 3.̀ '",:. '1 ',GO.: mi-, 
• .. mast. :son and her, she took • strap to him, but
Wagoll groat 31110ois Into the South ro.:t .. 




FRIICY - OCTOBER 17, 1958 LEDGER & TIMES -
Er per word for IMO day, altolteure of 17 weeds for Kto - be per weed for three days. Classtfled oda Sr. payable in edysowe
FIRST LASS Stable
FOR -SALE _J livered. Call 1629-J.
-lENERAL Merchandist store
r•:. led within 20 mile radius of
V,urray. Write 32-P, Murray, Ky.
10-18P
FRYilitS ON FOOT. 3 ltss and
up. none 336. 10-18C
MOWING MACHINE for 8N
Ford Tractor. See Mrs. riarry
Coles near Green Plain or phone
s34-W-1. 10-NC
COAL HEATER with jacket, like
oew. See at Clyde Hendon's fix-







Manure, de- See at Shell Station 6th and
10-17Pir Main . 10-20P
GIRL'S 26 in. Sehwinn bicycle.
Like new - complete with bas-
ket, light & luggage rack. Phone
night 1854. See Grayson McClure,
10-1813
GOOD USED upright piano. Ph.
1401. 1017C
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
storm windows with alum screen
and 1 door 3nstalled $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
Home Comfort Company, 108
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
South 12th Street. Phone 1303,
11-19C
KODAK MOVIE Projector with
11.9 lens. Kodak film splicer.
Polaroid Land Camera. 'Reason-
able. Phone 737-M-4. 10-231'
FOR SALE BY OWNER at 500
Kentucky -Ave. 1 block from
College, newly decorated, good
repair, vacant, attractive 5 rbarn
ranch type house and garage, lots
of storage space, a fire place and
patio. Income? I'll sell the house
next door with renters already in
it. You'll be getting a home and
income for a bargain. Call Pa-
ducah 2-0016 after 5 p.m. W. A.





FREE INSPECTION FOR TER-
MITES -- Rid your home of rats,
mice, roatihes and iermitees, call
Sam Kelley, licensed & insured.
Phone 441. TF
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray
For sales, or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone 1564-M or 2067-R,
Murray Ky TFC•
Smith. 10-20C
  WANT YOUR YARD ranked?
GIRLS BLUE WOOL AT, TWO BEDROOM house on So. Call 1357-W after 6 p.m. 10-20C
leggirrs and -bonnet, size 3yrs, 13th, St. Gas heat, nice floors
Boys wool spurt coat, size 3, &mice location oly• $6,000.00 with
Snow suits size I, 2 and 3, also $1,000.00 down and the rest like
wool tweed skirt, size 11. Phone
2377-41. 10-18C
THREE OIL HEATING Stoves.
From $10 to 30 each. 108 S. 12th.
Phone 1303. 10-18C
-MUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
787-61-4. 10-2W
TAME BEDROOM brick house,
ill extras. Call 1641-W or see
on Wodson Avenue, North of
College Farm Road. Has slightly
higher than $9,000 FHA loan,
transferable. Will sell or trade
for cheaper place in town or
small place in county. 10-23C
1 1951 PONT/AC, 2 door, Hydra-
re .•' r A-1 c - stern.
rent.
10 ACRE FARM with extra nice
builceings, see this one.
$5.000.00 HOUSE on choice lot on
&al. 8th. St.
153 ACHE FARM on black top
with Modern home. I want an
offer of $10,000.00.
MODERN 3 BED ROOM new
house on black top. This has an
apt, in addition in basement now
rented. Gas furnace, insulated
throughout. Man bUilt fur his
permanent hcme and now is
leaving Murray. Large F.H.A.
Lean transferable.
LET ME KNOW your rear estate
needs, 'if I do not have what you
want I will get it for you.
Claude L. Miller
1-/isforiaa/ Novel  of/lie Oki W6tst
1 17 \" 'TJJ J ) JJ.1
BY WI LL COOK
W111 Cook. Reprinted by arrangement with Dodd.Mead and Co. DistribUte4 by King /*shires Srarlicsta.
•-• .F! ;:s:! Voe L.....azubdth 
asked "1 rear, Intentlir.g to scout the nits-
W.1 •i
they are scum Paul. ratnei thee 
' the parade ground to Harry But-
arrived at Ma decant met. Miss) •
nut MIL enaptwere* that thq Am" %v. s She was ler's quarters. and 
Butler, being
week he coniretes a sod Inn there. Iteill-•;;•-•'•:8 e:-.41(111d and her face a sonsarye man. 
held to tub at.
Butler comes upon It-to flutter's
A cavalry un t led by Lieut. unary i taloa 1.411 ',nee 
until she wantNI to talk.
lierit..r lie bail inpnie Ittisab- 
l\eU 31. 'se. Pa always midi Elizabeth said, "Harry. 
I'm glad
atiroi when the wagon pausesi :V 3 - . 
you're ba.ck. Really glad."
rien. thint Alter the 4*. •1 1, . • !. . is.,10144.1 Mtn across the table and took r
the end•Irrn s•irvire with ' no woes., tern. Can 
1 CULLA' inn pit. 1,0 be
lejury than Elisabeth • broken arm. We Irian )ista •
The dert-nre help of Bat and Pat Is He loo:ted at Der then, steaddy,
e. his tether is :Ind for • lorg monienL "I'll go.
not approct del try voiles Tom Bettis.
When be 
rn L.,,,....isonge,te angry at Rea- we.U. it go uceause I sin t Elizabeth tle • fatde- 
hlr.12
tersoll for not finding an reerulne
what I reenne
"He roeds a man's liar1,- she
said. "A boy can take puede:meat
from • when it would be
intoiet te .n Swpidan."
-Wl.st-w -i you wknt me 10 do,
Lig to tio any t...c.g else. I'm- 1, if aro-A words
Patti Rett tit.
Masterson and Rtrrett ere relieved ' 1..iut one of tnese days I'll 1* big hut 1'11 try to 
niai.z. un-
of reerms.Mlity for the little iermin
ieut. Finley Burkhaueer• Ca,-bel)
enoiga tO dO as l pleaie When dersto,..J. Toil .ano•- ea .1- een. 1
li
airy petrol rooter! •ione and taker ' that Jay 
Cortl'-.11, 1 m gout% and know, v ̀ ...12 his 442.-r-  t'....ad, the
the children hark 
r
you wont stup me.- respols ':::::.y ittl e.M.og tor 
BA
e-
Flizabeth end to l .
Camp Supply While Elisabeth Mobt one Jake frowned and said, girls and b.r.i is yr...rti, bor. a nano
"Son, that s a lot of big tali; from w011i 1 tz'onit tw:zo wac.re hie se-
such a little man. You am t heavy 6el,r,,t 0,. I'm an 
army n.-,.p. ÎA.
PI in th• tarry hostoill the
rtiI are eared for by 111 ,beetle
Jake and his wife. White Bird,
CHAPTER 1,2
E. LT:LAT:L-11i looked at Tom.
L-4 worliiing the long blade of! "Wnere are you 
going?" Eliza. vice tato let hirri Jodi, and I.. „he
his knife across an Arkansas beth asked. 
army have the ri -,porrioility of
stone. "Aren't you speaking to -Out! Any foot 
can see that!"
me. Toni?" He slammed the 
door and Eliza.
"Howdy," he said and did not! hetin moved to follow hum:, but
look, up. "When we !mein'?" !Moteehe Jake put out Ms hand
Mr. Masterson gets and sti pped her.
," Elliiifetk said. "Or OW 
"TACTISCIJOyllsr--tiet-rttm-run yt
ca ry patrol whit went out to 
yur of his system Better than her cheek. 'No. there's to ,..oie•
s they e If could find a trace of Winn' It 
out of him" wrong with it." Slue icened cock
your father." "But what 
if he don't run It
"They wont and nothire," Torn out" 
1 In the chair and looked 
ariot.r.e.
Idl me small roo . The wsas
said flatly. Mobeetie 
Jake ecratcred Ms stick and mod, calcimined to it". it
"Now you don't know anything whiskers. "Then the 
beatin' the impression at finish. The
of the kind!" Elraaneth said-Britt- wouldn't 
have made the differ- bunks were against the tat 
wan,
thee. It Just makes a good boy the straw ticking 01 
one rolled
blankets folded on top.
"Finley Burkhauser's,"'Hutlee
said. "You met hun, nub?"
s." she said. smiling.
met." Then she looked at Hutto:
and found him watching her, s
frown on his face. "Somethir4
the matter?"
"The smile," he 'said. "Woro,ri
always smile like that when they
mention Finley Burkhauser."
"Do they?"
He lifted Mg coffee cup. "Mier!
you, like Finley, but. he's not
what I call a stable man. Too ,
restless."
"You sound jealous. Harry."
'He met her eyes briefly ;cal
colored. '1- do at that, don't I?
I guess it's because 1.,eriithille
Comes SO easy for Finley and err
hard for me." Then he sighed aod
patted his pockets for a cigar. lie
bent over the table lamp for iiix
light. "You're going back to Mus-
tang Creek?"
"Yea. Don't you advise It?"
"You know the answer to that,"
Butler said. "Elizabeth, why can't
yo stay here? I could arrnnge it
for awhile: then you could make
It-permanent."
(To Be Continued Monday/
ly. "Team you've got to stop this
brooding." He went on working
(ho knife across the stone and
this Irritated her beyond reason.
She sighed. "What am I going
tilo with a boy 
like that?" She
ed this of blobeetie Jake.
"CiVe him his head," Jake said.
"He's got it In for Masterson,
_that's for certain. 1.t Ma.sterson
handle it any way he secs fit."
Ile looked at the boy and smiled
"Kind of itchire to be a man, ain't
ye? I was the same way when I
was your age. Couldn't wait until
I mold whop my old man. Kept
tryin', too, and one day I done It.
'Wrteen at the time. Took a
Mgletree to hint. Heard later
that I clang near killed him: I
wasn't sorry. Noeiree, not one bit.
This was all Milli° country when
I saw it the first time. Had to
kick 'em out of the way to make
a place for me to sit down. But
she was my meat, by Johnny.
and I liked livin' with the hair on.
I've rim in my share of the tough
ones, and I've been backed down
a few times, too. It's a give and
Ake world, sonny, and a man's
ISHe to bleed a little both ways."
"Jo:it what did you tell Lieu-
tenant Burkhauser when 1 was In
enough tor such talk." pti stay 11.-s.-y; I 111:it
"Well see,' Tom Rettig snapped see it, hill l.t ci.d enc......;h 
.ein
and stepped to the (tool next year. SAI i titl:SIOr. Idy wth
•
straightening him oilt.
"Harry, I don't wan: him to be
In the army."
"Is there something along
with it?"
--Otte Dreamed her hand 4444,-uutt..-
sullen and a bad lei). worse.
• • •
Elizahrth took little pleasure in
the knowledge that she would
have to wait at kast ten days at
Camp Supply, until Bat Master-
son and Pat Garrett returned
Tom Rettig spent his time ab-
sorbing Mobeetie Jake's wealth of
lore, both Indian and plains-crar
Elizabeth had a free run of the
post, and to her relief, the tohae-
co-chewing man finally departed:
he had called three times at Jake's
adobe, and had the door slammed
In his face. His .nameovas -Justin
Allen and he kept inasting that
he would do right by any pretty
little gal who wanted to be his
wife.
On the fifth day, Lieutenant
Harry Butler returned with his
patrol: when he saw Ellirabeth he
stared, then Witted the detail over
to his sergeant and ran to her
Before she could stop him, lie
lifted her off her feet, whirled
her about, then kissed her before
putting her down. She agreed to
have supper with hlm, to tell him
everything that had happened.
Ancthor parroi was making up
and Mobcetie Jake gathered his
HELP WANTED
MAKE MONEY at home as-
sembling cur items. Experience
unnecessary. Crown Mfg, 466 S.





FURFUSTIED four room apart-
ment, private entrance and bath,
heat and water furnished, air
conditioned. $50 month. 502 Elm,
phone 1948.
TWO BEDRROM house, bath,
living room and large kitchen.
Fuel heat, nice garden. 9th street
extended. Mrs. Maud Champion
Home. See Lloyd Champion at
the house Friday afternoon or all
day Saturday, October 17th and
18th. 10-18C
3 ROOM HOUSE & Bath, mod-
ern. 504 Pine Street, Call 1005 or
650. 10-2013
BUSINESS BUILDING lbcated
on East Main Street precently
occupied by Conner Implement
Co., Allis Chalmbers dealer. In-
quire at Conner Implement,
10-18C
4 ROOM upstairs unfurnished
apartm en t. $30 per month.
Adults. 414 North 8th. Phone 320.
10-17C
A NEWLY Decorated unfurnish-
ed apartment across from Train-
ing school $30.00 per mo. 407 N.
16th St. Call 379-J. , 10-18C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Black A7mirable
transister radio at Austin Scho-
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. by tiered eaters Syndics's, lneis
••••1111M.1•.•
us
Services Offered 4-H News
WOULD LIKE IRONING to do
in my home and also would like
to keep young child in my home.
See Annette Coles at 4,20 S. Elth
St. TFNC
MATTRESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentative Tabers Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
10-25C
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfiela 433, Union City
Radio dispatched tracks. Duncan
TU-5-9361, 11-111C
The Fawto, Jr. 4-H Club met
in the linich room of the school
with 31 girls and 20 boys pre-
'sent. We saw a film on tht
tour to Colorado. After the film
we passed to the sixth grade
room and elected our officers
for the year.
Officers are: president, Caro-
lyn Cunningham; vice-president,
Edwina Vance; secretary and
treasurer, Sharion Walston; re-
porter, Marilyn Cunningham; song
leader, 'B'renda Williams; recrea-
tion leader, Linda James; Serg-
eant-at-arms, Bob Nance.
Campaign speeches were given
for candidates by Linda Hale






NEW '58 OLDS 98 Hardtop
NEW '58 BEL AIRE CHEVY
'56 CADILLAC 4-dr. sedan. 2 - tone
blue, local car, sharp.
'53 OLDS Super 88 Holiday Coupe.
'53 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. sedan.
'53 STUDEBAKER.
'52 FORD 6-cylinder.
'51 OLDS 88 4-dr. Sedan - 100.
IF YOU WANT A GOOD CAR - NEW or USED
- SEE -
IT. Hale Motor Sales





1! 41t 4 ,
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TFITS-PATRIS OBVIOUSLY (30" a -Nem
MINDS, OFFICERS. SEE TRAT 'THEY'RE





















(MP COOT CLAIMS TRES&
PAINTINGS ARE HERS -






YANKTON, S. D. 1UP!) -
WiFfiam Christensen,
S. D. asked policc out
of a predicament. Christensen
discovered his car with a flat
tire and 'he' asked a friend if he
could borrow the friend's spare
tire. The friend gave Christensen
the car keys and he located a
car answering the friend's de-
scriptiou The key fit the. trunk
and Christensen changed the tire
on his own car. The next day.i.
the friend called and he learned






You get 4 TIMES MORE




It pays for itself
with the fuel it saves!
SEE IT SOON AT
STARKS
HARDWARE
12th & Poplar Ph. 1142
MORE THINGS FOR MORE
PEOPLE'
by Irt...eburn Vail "urea
by Ernie Bushomallet•
COME ALONG QUIET, LADIES,-
AND I'LL SEE YOU CET A cozy-






IF NEVE R Z1{kPPEN ED!? • -
I just drew that picture to get you
to read this JI
SOdie Hawkins Day comes this year
on November 8th!! It's been a (soh "9
national holiday for 21 years now.
I'd like to know how many folks really
got married (legally cod frigoe/ess/v) as
a result of past Sadie Hawkins Days -
Did you? Do ilou know of any?
Write me, care of this paper. Ca-C)-
• N ..... at
1/10•11,••••••













National Thrift Week Is Oct. 19 to 26
But Anytime Is The Right Time To Open A
Savings Account With Us!
The purpose of National Thrift Week is to emphasize in the minds
of Americans the "rewards" of thrift ... which is a precious nest
egg of money that can mean financial freedom, security, a new
home, an exciting vacItion, and more Just a very small deposit
opens a savings account with us; deposits are insured. interest is
guaranteed, and we offer every modern banking service!
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
A REAL SIRDIDAT PAM Uregury 
Spann is a nappy lad as
he mat ks his 111th birthday In Milwaukee, 
Wis. And why?
Why, nis lefty dad Warren iright i won the 
World Series
opener. Mother, helping to celebrate, is Mrs Lorene 
Spann.
KEEP CUTTING COST DOWN
PRODUCTION UP




Sim your AUTHORIZED POULAN SALES AND SERVICE CHAIN SAW
SPECIALIST TODAYI He will help you choose the right motor and attach-
men, to fulfill your cutting requirements. H•11 tell you about OM generous
60-day vrartanty that protects your investment while thy Paulen proves
itself to you... He'll explain 'sew, on easy Corms, wol, • small down pay.
merit you Car, start producing today increasing your inCOVAII Dl your
Pcv!on Part .. don't dekty, corvi• in today by • dismonstretioss
of llow a Poulan will cut operating cop. 'Ng day yo,, part using a Pool.
Sew.
--- ALSO —
REDWOOD 2 x 48, 8-ft.  $8.50 per 100
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES, BARN POLES, FENCE POSTS
5 g" 4 x 8 CD PLYWOOD SHEATHING 17'2* ft.
Sykes Bros. Lumber
Company
New Concord Road Phone 311111
ml
alaltaarm, •
FRIDAY — QT B.17' 1948 a)







































'A Airls1.• et We•tere
genteel, Gee C•.)
105 North Fifth Street, Murray, Ky.
4499-2yh







MAX H. CHFRIL!.„17NEfALII.F1,p1A1. HOME
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE - EQUIPPED WITH OXYGEN
REMEMBER THESE
PHONE NUMBERS PL(aza) 3-4612 and Pl(aza) 3-4E13
The Above Telephone Numbers Will Be Effective Nov. 9, 1958
MAX H. CHURCHILL -- Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer, Kentucky and Tennessee - 28 years experience.
MRS. MAX H. (Elizabeth) CHURCHILL - Licensed Funeral Director and Lady Assistant.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL - Registered Funeral Director and Embalmer. (At present a student at Johnny Gupton School of Mortuary
Science in Nashville, Tennessee.)
JAMES M. COLEMAN Assistant, licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer, Kentucky and Tennessee.
MAX BAILEY Assistant, Registered Funeral Director and Embalmer.
MRS. HOMER WILLIAMS and MRS PEARL JONES are available when needed.
•
—
We recognize all burial insurance -
policies. Regardless of whether'
they are from Tennessee, Ken-
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